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Some people argue that Japan colonialism period in Indonesia, during the Pacific War, 
whether political or social, ithas brought significant impacts for Indonesian’s daily life. It is 
stated in some documents that Japan's colonialism was basically meant to recruit human 
resources from the region on behalf of The Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere. In order 
fulfill the goal, Japan made some efforts to attract local citizen’s attentions in every intention 
to make them cooperate with government programs. For instance, Japanese propaganda and 
mass mobilization are way to communicated with people while the war. It is the program 
which used a large variety of media to send the messages. 
However, in mass mobilization, Japan formalized Tonarigumi as the lowest component 
in its military system, which established based on several purposes such as supporting the 
health issues improvement, intensifying relations among community groups, persuading 
people to save money, organizing night patrolling, and improving agricultural products. Thus, 
deep intervention of Japan had affected people’s daily life and accelerated Japan’s culture 
dissemination in Indonesia. One of the effects that I found as the most interesting is about the 
pattern of money saving. As mentioned before, one of the purposes of the establishment of 
Tonarigumi was to persuade people to save money. 
According to several newspaper articles at that decade, Japanese military 
propaganda consist of program to persuade people made savings in formal  
institution. In addition, there is a fascinating statement from EkaOktavia, a 
researcher from Bank Tabungan Negara (State Saving Bank) associate with this 
information. She said that instead of in Nederland decade, bank customers 
weresignificantly increased during the Japan period in Indonesia. Thus, I have a 
presumption about the transformation of saving money method and pattern within 
local people. As an example, local people started to trust financial institution 
likewise post office and bank to keep their money. I also assume that during the 
Japanese period, the bank customers are dominated by common people instead of 
bourgeois and aristocracy. It is the concern of my research project, to understand 
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the change of people behavior in saving money, correlated with Japan propaganda 
program in Indonesia, 1942-1945. 
 Study about Japanese period in Indonesia is become more varied year by year, a lot of 
perspective refers to this has explained. Not only political aspect, there are many research 
projects to do with Japanese period in Indonesia concern in social and cultural aspect. 
“Mobilization and Control” by Aiko Kurosawa is one of them that have correlation with my 
project. It is a book which tells about the impact of Japanese policy to the rural communities in 
Java, 1942-1945. Even though one of the chapters concerned with the impact of the 
propaganda policy and mention about saving money propaganda as well, Aiko Kurosawa did 
not explain it in detail and not demonstrated the effects for the people. Another exploration 
which connected with this topic is Shigeru Sato’s article, “Daily Life in War Time Indonesia, 
1939-1949”. Through Sato’s work, I can find explanation about daily life aspect during the 
Japanese period. Yet, although he contributes a lot of information about people daily activity 
during those days, he did not mention about the way people save their money at all.  
A subject related to Indonesian financial system and saving money behavior were 
researched by AndaliaNurainiFebrita in 1990. It is a thesis which tells about history of Bank 
Pengkreditan Rakyat (People Crediting Bank). By this work, Andalia build an explanation about 
how societies in Indonesia at the first time response to modern financial institution. But her 
focus is only in the Nederland colonialism period, she did not present significant explanation 
related with Japanese period. 
Although there are many previous studies that correlated with this project, none of 
them deal with Japanese propaganda on saving money as the way it will be explored. 
Propaganda has a diverse meaning, and in seeing the Japanese savings propaganda 
movement,Lindley Fraser’s principle is quite appropriate to understanding this. Lindley Fraser 
stated that propaganda is an art or activity invite others to behave in accordance with what is 
desired and not behave like unwanted. In this case, the expected result was people behavioral 
changes on deposit money, from saving money at home or in the form of jewelry and the land 
to entrust at formal financial institutions. In order to achieve that expectation, various 
activities in getting people to change patterns of behavior in saving money were launched by 
the Japanese.  
2. Japan’s propaganda strategy on money savings  
In a capacity asmodern country, Japan develop propaganda strategy in a long way 
process. During Meiji and Taisho period, doctrine on modernism and nationalism obtain with 
schools and educational programs. This kind of propaganda, in Showa period was advanced 
with reliance on latest mediatechnology such as mass printed and electronics. It is the way 
Japanese propaganda targeting worldwide masses in the purpose to win Pacific War. 
Japanese wartime propaganda depended on the mass culture and drive for mass 
consumption that developed during Japan’s era of Taisho democracy in the 1920s.Aiko 
Kurosawa (1987) well said that propaganda was the most vital tasks of the military 
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government from the very beginning of the occupation. Hence, Japan established a 
department (Sendenbu) which in have special work on propaganda programs during 1942-
1945. The branch of this department also existed in Indonesia and almost others Southeast 
Asian countries during the war. Sendenbuwasin charge of civilian propaganda broadcasts, so it 
had massive programs on news and mass media. 
Newspaper 
 Newspaper as one of the most effective media propaganda in reached the masses was 
used by Japanese government during the war. In Indonesia, there were many newspapers 
which ware established by Japanese in the purpose of propaganda. And in the case of savings 
money propaganda movement, I found at least three daily newspapers related to that. They 
are Asia Raya whichwas published in Jakarta,Tjahaya which was published in Bandung and 
Soeara Asia which was published in Surabaya. 
  In Asia Raya there are bunch of articles mention about savings money movement. One 
of them waspublished on April 17th 1943, a new release of savings money activity of four 
hundred members of BarisanPemuda Asia(Asian Youth Community) in Jakarta. According to 
this article, four hundred members of BarisanPemuda Asia collected money once a week and 
make a deposit in post office (Postpaarbank/ Postal Bank). 
 Furthermore, I found a lot of Asia Raya’s articles report on students, trade community 
and government officers saving money activities all around the country. Not only news report, 
Asia Raya also published short stories and advertisements whichurged people to keep their 
money saved in formal financial institution. One of those short storieswas written by S.Ozoe 
whotells about a soldier who loves to make deposit and have a humble life. Once, the soldier 
gotmanybenefit from his habit on money savings, he also able to help others easily whenever 
his relative or his neighbors need money. It is a sort story which released on May 12th 
1943.There are also many articles inSoeara Asia and Tjahayawhich report about citizen 
activities on money savings in the same way with Asia Raya was released. 
Magazine 
Not like newspaper which almost the contents full of words, magazine has more 
interesting part to persuade people with pictures and caricatures. It is the part that used also 
by Japan to promote savings money propaganda more attractive. There are several columns 
related to that in DjawaBareo, a bi-monthly magazine published in Java around 1942-1945. 
For instance, in July 1944edition, DjawaBaroe put out asort story titled “Nasehat Jang 
Bermanfa’at” which was completed with caricature. This story told about a guy named 
Sastrowikromo who get paid from his boss and was given an advice by the boss to keep the 
money in post office. Thereupon he goes to post office and gets a savings account with the 
passbook. In the way home, he was blocked by robbers who ask him money. Sastrowikromo 
convey them that he only has a savings book instead of money, but still the robbers insisted to 
grab the books. Once, the robbers go to the post office with the book and ask for money to the 
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banker. The banker suspects something fishy and calls officers about it. Finally the robbers 
were arrested for their crime and the savings book was given back to Sastrowikromo. In the 
end of the story, the writer leave a message that the advice which was given by 
Sastrowikromo’s boss to savings money in post office was the right advice and should follow 








Source: niod.x-cago.com (DjawaBaroe, 1stJuly 1944, page 33) 
Besides that such short story, Djawa Baroe in the period of August 1944 also contains 
the news on Tonarigumi saving movement, complemented with photographs. 
Radio and Song 
During the occupation, Japan controlledbroadcasting by built a radio stations named 
JawaHosoKanriyoku. All the broadcast programs were under Sendenbu department 
supervision. This stations direct linked with NHK station in Tokyo. Through this transmission, 
savings money movement was promoted in a song and bank advertisement. 
However, in a case of contest creation savings theme song (“Njanjian menaboeng 
oeang”), the terms and the results are also announced through a radio. Then, the songs which 
were selected in the competition,then played regularly on radio broadcasts. 
Theater and Kamishibai 
Theater or play became one of Japanese tools of Propaganda because it touched 
people feeling in better way.While the war, play under Japanese government focus on 
supported military’s sakes and propaganda programs. Many organizations which controlled 
theatrical activity were built. Not only organization, Japanese also built a drama school in 
Jakarta named Sekolah Tonil at June 1942. This school aim to create professional actors, scrip’s 
writers, directors and crews for play and drama. Tonil’s students were expected as pioneer of 
Japanese propaganda programs and military entertaining programs. 
 Related to savings money propaganda, Japan sent a road show theater around Java to 
spread motivation on money savings to formal institution. This program was trusted to four 
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drama groups which worked under Zaimubu and EigaKosha (Supervisor department for 
theater and film). Each group played in seven difference palaces every time they visited one 
region. During the play, the big theme was concerned in how important each citizen should 
have savings account and life humbly in the war time. 
Another stage performance which was used as propaganda medium wasthe Japanese 
paper theater called kamishibai.It is a pop entertainment in Japanese society at that time 
which was the concept of the show is to present a series of images on paper cardboard to tell a 
story.This series of images was not printed but painted with hand one by one.In Indonesia, 
especially in Java at that period, kamishibai performing and the production as well was under 
the supervision of Sendenbu. It also produced and performedvariety themes and many of them 
are themed storiesrelated topromotion of the spirit of postal savings movement.There are at 
least three kamishibai showswith theme kind of that. These are “Nasehat Jang Bermanfa’at”, 
“Insaf Membawa Bahagia”, and “Menoedjoe Kemenangan Dengan Giat Menaboeng”. These 
themes are then also published in several editions ofDjawa Baroemagazine as a picture story. 
The picture story contained a moral message of frugality and simple living as well as 
emphasizing the importance of saving for the future. 
Video (Short Film) 
Aiko Kurasawa stated that one of the wartime propaganda media that is most important 
is the movie. Since the beginning of the occupation, the government has sought to fully master 
the control of the film industry and serve as a significant tool of war propaganda. Not 
surprisingly, now can be found in dozens of films or video associated with the propaganda 
effort which was product during the occupation.Most categories of films are produced films 
that emphasize to increase production of goods and correlated to war campaigns. One of them 
is a video on money savings and the use of domestic products campaign which I found on 
Youtube. It is a video which is taken from the DVD documentary "De Japanse Overheersing" 
that was released by NIOD. 
This video lasted seven minutes twelve seconds, and divided into two sections. The one 
which related to saving money propaganda isthe first session.In this section, Japan tried to 
attract people to entrust their money to a government institution, in this case is to savings in 
post office. In the way to attract people’s interest on postal savings, Japanese suggests that 
while Indonesia as though it had been separated from the clutches of Western imperialism and 
in order to the fight for independence and freedom of Asia, then all the people should 
participate one of which is by the way of saving behavior with save money little by little for a 
better future. And it was also explained the method of saving money at the post office. 
However,fascinatingpartof this video is the technique in how to actually form a logic of 
saving money at the post office is the best decisioninstead of store it in the house, Japan given 
cartoon illustrations which shows that by not saving money at home, will be safe from theft. In 
addition, there is also a portrait illustration which tells that by saving money little by little, a 
rickshaw driver was able to buy his becak and then be able to smile brightly in the end. 
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Another thing that interesting to say is that the saving campaign through this video 
begins and ends with a chorus line of women who sing the song which appeal of humble live 
and saving money, led by a man in Japanese army uniform with piano cover. 
2.1  Savings movement implementation in both of formal and informal institutions 
Besides made use of mass media and arts, the occupation government systematically 
through government agencies and private institutions, was also invitedboth formal and 
informal organization to called and ordered people to save their money in a financial 
institution. Saving activity promoted in schools, in groupcommunity, and government offices in 
each region. 
Schools 
In correlated with the growing spirit of saving money in the school environment, Asia 
Raya on May 11, 1943 reported that the Teacher Council of Taman Siswa has passed a rule to 
require school children to save the part of their allowance, roughly the amount of 50 cents per 
month per child. Once collected, the savings are then under the coordination of the school 
which will be kept at the post office.It can be said that the agenda of savings is an obligation 
activity for the students and this official program,at that time systematically was supported 
both by government and by the school authorities. 
This regulation was run in several regions such Yogyakarta. Asia Raya Daily on May 20, 
1943 reported that in Yogyakarta spirit of saving among school pupils are getting higher. 
According to the Office of Teaching examination every day each State Primary school collected 
30 dollars for savings.BesidesYogyakarta, such money saving spirit was also transmitted to the 
students in Jakarta.Every afternoon to disseminate the importance of saving among the school 
children,officers of Chokin Kyoku(State Bank) do the speeches and kamishibaiperformances for 
the elementary school students around Jakarta. They also stated to press that this kind of 
activity will be carried out routinely and regularly in every corner of Jakarta.In addition to such 
a program, the government also organized a special event for the kids in Jakarta called "Pekan 
Menaboeng" (Savings Week). The activity held at the schools with education concept, 
concerned to the benefits of saving. In this program, the children were taught about "Mari 
Menaboeng"(Let’s Save Money) songwhichwas composedby Sendenbu.  
As well in Yogyakarta and Jakarta, Semarang Asia Raya correspondent also reported 
that high school students in Semarang area have a routine deposit money activity every Friday 
in accordance with the advice of the government. 
Public Communities 
Mobilization and propaganda efforts undertaken Japan also involve community groups 
which was exist during that period, either official organization or unofficial organization 
suchcommunities. In relation to the savings propaganda, this are the set of groups which 
recorded doing savings activity. For instance is The Barisan Pemuda Asia Jakarta (Jakarta Asian 
Youth Community), these young people every day and every week collected the money and 
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deposited it in post office.Furthermore, unofficial communities such as rice seller society from 
Salatiga also doing saving activity in a group form. Every week while they reported their sales 
result to the Economic Sales Office, they show the passbook savings as a part of the work 
progress report. Other local communities which also encouraged to engage in saving is Jember 
cotton growers and traders group. In mid-1943, along with the cotton harvest increased, they 
were suggested to wisely manage the income by savings it for the purchase of equipment and 
tools in the future. 
Not only youth, local and profession communities, savings movement was also 
promoted through religious groups. It reported by Asia Raya Daily that the particular savings 
program for Muslims across Java and Madura at the instigation of the government was ran by 
Masyumi, one ofthe biggest Islam organizations. In this case, Japan utilized well a religious 
organization to succeed saving movement among Muslims. 
Government Offices 
 The appeal of savings through government offices have been planned from the central 
order. The special team from Jakarta went to travel around the country to call for spirit of 
saving money to the officers and local officials.The Jakarta team invited to be informed about 
the benefits of saving. The aim wasthat the local officials would re-broadcast the information 
that has been given to the public in the areas they governed.The team visited some of city 
such Jakarta, Bandung, Bogor, Serang, Magelang, Madiun, Solo, Yogyakarta and Banyumas. 
Here is the track record of the appeal of saving in government offices in that severalareas. 
 First was come from Solo when the news expressed it in Asia Raya daily dated 8 
September 1943. It said that across the Kraton Solo spirit of saving has been recommended. 
Starting from the lowest rank are required to save 25 cents, up to the highest rank (the Kecho 
or the Leader) are required to save 20 dollars each month. 
Next was the office of Bogor, whichwas even held a special meeting discussed about 
saving program. It was kind of workshop which the participants includedthe Regional Head or 
Mayor, its apparatus and the representatives of resident groups tonarigumi.The meeting 
begins with a speech concerned on the importance of saving for people 
economicstrengthening.Furthermore, it was heard a report from the postmaster and bank 
directors about the amount of money that has been saved by residents. After that, they went 
to the meeting point on ways to improve public participation in saving programs. Finally, they 
take some decisionswhich have been agreed by all participants. One of the decisionswas that it 
will be assembled posters in the corners of Bogor to kindle the spirit of saving money. In order 
to make success this effort, they would establish a special commission whose job produced the 
posters included choosing words and images. 
From the description of the various programs conducted in government offices in the 
difference regions, it can be said that the propaganda effort of saving which was organized by 
Japanese government was utilizing hierarchically from top to bottom.Through this, can also be 
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seen that in order to succeed saving propaganda, pamong-praja became a very important 
element of which is the holder of power in local government offices. 
3. People’s Memories 
To a better understanding on people response ofmoneysavings propaganda, an image of 
the current economic circumstance becomes very important to be discussed, and the way 
people remember that would be interesting to known as well. 
Economic Situation 
  
The whole economic power during Japanese occupation was directed on the benefit of 
the war victory.The new rules which set back Indonesia's main outcomes and the broke up of 
traditional export markets, together lead to chaos and misery. Thus causing people 
experienced tribulations.  
Generally speaking, the economic condition at that time was at a lower level than In 
the Dutch past period or in the aftermath of independence.Here is a narrative that explains 
this clearly, by H. Zulkifli Lubis on 23 September 1983, 
"....... It is a difficult situation everywhere, everything seems difficult, poor. That is a lot 
of hard, arguably the intellectuals also suffer affliction. One of the examples is our 
experience when staying at doctor Idris’s Home. We ate there is supplied. Indeed, if 
we take size of present-day (1983) or the Dutch period situation as self-sufficient, 
while at that time (Japanese period) completely limited ability to meet the needs.....” 
(Arsip Nasional Indonesia, Di Bawah Pendudukan Jepang, Jakarta: 1988) 
Not far from that was spoken also by Mrs. Barkah Alganis Baswedan, a housewife who 
stayed in Jakarta.She expressed that there were significant difficulties in meeting the daily 
needs of the household. Fulfillment of basic necessities such as rice and wear appropriate 
clothing is difficult. He recalled also that because it is too hard economic situation at the time, 
the servants are willing to work at home with no money paid, provided only fed and clothed. 
However, I also conducted several interviews with informants who lived during the 
Japanese occupation in other areas. Not different with Jakarta citizen’s statement, they also 
stated that the economy at that time was depressing and unstable. One was expressed by a 
citizen of Yogyakarta named MW.Tjitromardowo or familiarly called Mbah Joko (87 years old). 
On December 18, 2013 Mbah Joko informed that at the time of Japanese ruled Yogyakarta, the 
people’s economy was very bad when compared with the Dutch colonial period which was 
more stable. 
That statement match with the expression of another Yogyakarta citizen, named 
Nardi. He is a man who was 18 years old when started his career as a heavy machinery factory 
worker at Japanese period. He claimed that during this time he and most of the other 
residents living underprivileged. Nardi also said that while working, sometimes He was even 
just paid with a piece of clothing, not money. 
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No Money to Save 
From that above description, it can be said that complicated economic problems were 
faced by people.In that circumstance, instead of savings money, they even don’t have ability 
on bought something to eat and something to wear. But, for who was still able to save, they 
did because the propaganda program said so. Some argue that they ran anything what 
Japanese said included join the army, clean the neighborhood, and savings money at the post 
office, justin order to survive. 
Mbah Joko was also saidrelated to saving money movement. He does remember when 
he was in school, teacher asked him to saving money and the passbook would be checked 
regularly. Although, only few students who practically able to undertake that, because most of 
them didn’t obtain an allowance from their parents. Mbah Joko then claimed that he feels 
sorry for others who life in a very low level at that period. He was one of the kids who still able 
to save money under the school program. He said that every year, in the end of school term, 
the money was given back to him with postal stamp in the passbook. 
Another confession came from Jakarta citizen named Slamet Wijadi (82 years old). He 
does remember how the media and the authority called for savings money every day,even 
though most people live in economy depression, included him. He stated that he did hear the 
call, saw the savings poster, but he did not have any money to answer the call of savings. 
4. Conclusion 
Saving movement was one of the propaganda program launched by the Japanese 
military government.With the observant, Japanese understand that to mobilize public interest 
in set aside a portion of their income and  kept in official financial institution requires an effort 
which not easy.To that end, the success of propaganda on saving movement, systematically 
implemented using a variety of devices. In order to reach people of all backgrounds, ranging 
from the use of mass media such as newspapers, magazines, movies, and radio as well as a 
kind of theatrical art and singing, until the deployment through formal institutions and 
informal such as schools, government offices and public associations didwell by the occupation 
government. 
However, how hard the occupation government struggle of savings propaganda program, 
the economic situation was did not work that well. People suffer on fulfill their daily needs and 
did not have money left to save. 
Although,the results of propaganda saving is not as military government expected,the 
information regarding procedure of saving money in modern financial institutionswidely 
known by the public because of the massive advertisementwhich was ran by the propagandist 
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